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Scroll co1pressors are beco•ins popular in air conditionior and refrigeration. This is priurily due to their higher efficiency and Jo, noise/vibration characteristics. The scroll principle can be ap-pi ied also to the stea• expander and the Brayton cycle engine, as shown in the past literature. The Otto cycle spark-lenition engine with a scroll co•pressor 11nd expander is studied in this report. The principle ond basic structure of the scroll entine are explained. and the enslne characteristics 11re calculated based on the idealized cycles and processes. A prototype 1odel hils been Proposed and constructed. The rotary type engine has always had a problem •ith sealing. The scroll engine might overco•e this shortco•inr Jith its .uch lower rubbinr speed co•Pared to its previous counterparts, and is therefore worth investigatin~. 
NOIENCLATURE 
a : radius of a base circle 
Cv: specific heat at constant volu•e F force 
h scroll height 
N nu~ber of scroll turns - 1/4 
p scroll Pitch 
P pressure 
q heat addition per unit 1ass 
r crank radius 
R0 : pressure ratio (after ignition/ before isnition) t : scroll wrap thickness 
T torque 
Y volume 
I work per revolution 




P pressure ratio 
~ Involute extension ~ngle 
suffixes 





i-th chamber (increase outward) 
s co•pressor suction 
8 tansential 
end of co1pressor discharge process 
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INTRODUCTION 
Scroll co1pressors have a s1ooth torque variation. Th~ir 
lower 
rubblns speed enables the• to realize a higher efficiency
, because 
•echanical sealing can be effect ivel~ eaployed. Th~ thP.llfY a
nd the art 
of the scroll co1pressor have alreadlP" been studiedllLl~ and pro
duc-
tion is now in progress. This theory and exPerience with 
the scroll 
coapressor •aY be easily extended to an engine with a scroll 
coapressor 
and a scroll exPander. The scroll coiPressor co•presses th
e air-fuel 
aixture, and the scroll expander is·· used to get power from the
 heat of 
the coabustion. The flow is continuous and uni-directional,
 which is 
different froa that of the reciProcating ensine. Although t
he Brayton 
cYcle engine is possible with a scroll compressor and a scr
oll expan-
der. the temperature of the scroll expander coijld be extre
mely high 
due to the continuous coabustion. The requireaent of the scr
oll expan-
der aaterial aay beco1e ven severe. The spark-ignition scr
oll engine 
is therefore studied in this rePort, based on the air-stan
dard Otto 
cYcle. The thermal Probleas of the scroll expander can be ea
sed bY the 
fresh air-fijel mixture charged into the combustion chamber
, although 
the te11perature of the air-fuel 1ixture is already high d
ue to the 
COIPression. Although the displace•ent volu•e of the scroll 
ensine is 
halved co1pared to the reciprocatinc engine, we need two
 pairs of 
s c r o I I s • · Many con c e11 t s of t he s c r o 1 I · ens i n e s t r u c t u r e w
 "il l be de-
vel oped. A structure of the scroll ensine is proposed,· to ca
ncel part 
of the axial forces of the scroll expander. 
PRINCIPLE 
The operating principle of the scroll engine is shown in F
ig.!. 
The scroll engine consists of two co11ponents, the scroll com
pressor and 
the scroll expander. The ele•ents are assumed to have the sa
me geomet-
ric di•ensions and to be synchronized via a proper mechaniso
. 
Fis.la) shows the seal-o.ff position of the scroll coapressor
. 
air-fuel mixture is taken into the co11pressor from the perip
hery. 
corresponds to the suction process. 
The 
This 
After several degrees of rotation, the compressed air-fuel m
ixture 
discharge is to comaence at e". as shown in Fig.lb). The volume of 
the coabustion chaaber (inneraost) of the scroll expander is 
minimum at 
this angle. The volume is actually zero when the scroll shap
e sholl'n in 
Fis.l is employed. The discharge port of the scroll compress
or and the 
combustion chamber of the scroll expander are connected via a
 dischar!e 
valve. The co1pressed air-fuel •ixture is transferred to the 
coobustion 
chamber of the scroll expander. This is shown in Fig.lc). 
The volume 
change rate of the two connected chambers is the same during 
the trans-
fer process. The discharge fro• the scroll compressor to 
the scroll 
expander ends at e<• and the volume of the coabustion chamber of the 
scroll at this angle is exactly the same as that of the
 innermost 
challber d the •croll compressor at e"" The discharH valve is then 
closed. This corresPonds to the end of the co1pression proce
ss. 
The air-fuel mixture is isnited in the combustion chamber o
f the 
scroll expander. This is shown in Fig.ld). The combustion is 
assu11ed to 
take place instantlY. This process corresPonds to the const
ant-volume 
addition of heat in the idealized air-standard cycle, and th
e pr•ssure 
of the combustlon chamber of the scroll expander increases
 suddenlY. 
The orbiting scroll of the expander is therefore driven by
 the h<gh 
Pressure of the combustion gas. The gas pressure d~c,eas
es during 
expansion. This corresponds to the expansion process. Tho 
expansion 
ends when the gas reaches the outer1ost cha•b~r as shown i
n f l' .\e). 
The us is then exhausted frot the expander. This correspon
ds to the 
ex h au s t pro e e s s. F i g. I e) i s the s 111 e as F i g . l a J and the s a1 e pr
ocess i s 
repeated. 
In the scroll encine, the suet ion, cOIPression. expansion
 and 
exhaust processes take place continuouslY, while combustion o
ccurs once 
per revolution. A carburetor Is nplo:ted to Viporize the fu
el In the 
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suction process. The pressure after-expansion uv be higher than the 
a1bient pressure when the s~roll expander has the sa•e volumetric ratio as the scroll compressor and part of the ener~y is not used. The nu1ber 
of scroll turns of the expander may be increased in this case. The 
COIPlete expansion cYcle Is realized relatively easily in theory. 
The intake, compression. combustion. expansion and exhaust process-
es occur in the s•ue cylinder in the 4-stroke cycJ"e reciprocatins 
engine. In the scroll ensine, the intake and compression are by the 
scro II compressor and the co1bust ion, ex pans ion and exhaust are bY the 
scroll expander. The scroll engine· is different fro• the Wankel rotary 
engine in this resard and much closer to the conventional gas turbine engine as far as the syst"l is concerned. The Br-ayton cycle scroll 
engine is possible, like the ~as turbine as mentioned earlier, but the 
hich temperature wi II cause 18nY proble•s in the scroll expander and make it less likely to be realized. The spark-Ignition scroll engine 
Is thus preferred. The te•perature of the scroll expander, however, can 
be hisher than the reciprocatins counterpart because the fresh air-fuel 
mixture is alreadY COIPressed. The temperature of the scroll expander 
is sti II 1uch lower than in the Brayton cycle. The torque c11n be zero 
in the reciprocating and lankel rotan encine when theY are used in a single cylinder. The torque of the scroll engine will always be higher 
than zero when the proPer pressure Is employed. This Is because the 
scroll is a kind of •ulti-stage machine in a single structure, as is 
well known in scroll compressor technology. 
The scroll diesel engine is also theoretically possible when 
higher compression ratio is used and fuel is injected Into the combus-
tion chamber. althoush at present interest is in the Otto cycle engine. 
The design requir•ments. however. wil I beco1e more severe in the diesel engine due to the high pressure level. 
SCROLL ENGINE THEORY IN IDEALIZED CYCLES AND PROCESSES 
The scroll ensine ·consists of a scroll co1pressor and scroll 
expander. and therefore the characteristics of the tl'O components can 
be handled in~y~endentiY. The scroll co1pressor is analvzed in the sa•e way as before J_ The scroll expander is a lachine which rotates in the 
opposite direction and the theory of the scroll compressor is modified 
easily. An involute of~ base circle with radius a is'employed for the 
scroll wrap geo~etry for nthentlcal simplicitY. This does not neces-sarily mean that the actual oachine is desisned in this way. The geo-metric shape shown in Fig.! will be used in the actual design, pri-
~arily because the dead volu1e can be minimized, i.e .. effectively 
zero. This sort of sh~pe makes the equations unnecessari Jy complicated 
and is not considered here. We have studied a scroll en:ine of N=3 
( <!>== 6.5,.. l. and this is the ux i mu1 number of chambers in the scroll co1pressor and the scroll expander. 
~ Q1 Chambers 
The volu1es of each cha•ber of the scroll compressor have already been obtained, and the result has been aPPlied to the scroll expander keeping in lind that the rotatinc direction is opposite. The following 
relation is used to obtain the voJUies of chubers in the scroll expander from the scrol I coopressor results. 
e .==Zn-e. (I) 
The equations for the scroll expander are expressed as a 
of e .. The displacement volu•es of each cha•ber of the scroll 
are calculated form Yc,f<8") of the scroll compressor as follows: 
v •. 1 (e,) ::v,, 1 (2n-8.) l;;;ii~N (2) 
function 
expander 
The exaat expressions for Yc 1ce.) are known and are shown in Appendix A • . a I though s I I s h t • o d i f i cat 'ions have been u de fro 1 reference ( 1 ) • T 0 build a scroll engine, we need a proper phase difference between the 
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co•Pressot and the expander rotatins angles. This is given bN 
(3) 
Eq,(3) shows that the volume of the combustion chamber 
scroll expander takes a aini1u1 value when the air-fuel 
charge commences fro• the scroll compressor. 
(i=l) of the 
mixture dis-
The volu.e of chubers is shown in Fig,2 when Eq.(3) is applied to 
the scroll engine, where IJ •. ,=11:/2 (IJ •.• =37r/2l,IJ ,'=3~~:/2 (IJ .'•ll'/2l,a=~~:/5
 
and E "8.90. The sue conditions are applied to the followin£ calc
u-
lations and fi;ures. The overlappint: zone of the minimum chambers 
of 
the scroll compressor and expander corresPond to the air-fuel mixtu
re 
transfer process fro• the compressor to the expander. This Process 
is 
assumed to occur at a constant pressure in the ideal treatment. The
re 
appears a discontinuitN in volume change. which is due to the de
ad 
volume of the innermost chaaber. The dead volume exists when the inv
o-
lute of a circle is used for the wrap shape. It can be avoided wh
en 
the shape shown in Fir.! Is e1ploYed. 
Pressure 
The Pressure of each cha1ber Is obtained assuming the proper ther-
modynamic process, and the isentropic process is considered. The pre
s-
sure ratio of each chamber of the scroll compressor is riven by 
l:iiii::iiiN+l (4) 
Eq.(4) is based on the co1pressor suction pressure Ps(=PN+l). T
he 
pressure ratio of the scrol I expander is riven by 
p,,,=p,, i (8,) l::iiii::iiiN+I (5) 
Eq. (5) is also based on the colpressor suet ion pressure P5 • The exa
ct 
expressions for Eqs.(4) and (5) are given in Appendix B. Eq.(S) actua
l-
ly contains R0 • This is given by 
R - p., I (8 •.• ) """ S,I. 
c- PIJ. 1 (8 ... ,d b•/cr• s_ r. 
(6) 
and indicates the pressure ratio in the co11bustion chamber before a
nd 
after the spark-ignition. 
Fi,.3 shows the pressure of the scrol I ensine vs the rotating angle 
for R0 =3 • 
.t:1. 0 j u r am 
The P-V diarram in the idealized cYCle and processes is obtained 
for the scroll eosine by combining the results of fig.2 and fig.3, a
nd 
is shown in Fis.4 in non-dimensional for• for R0 = 3. The kinks in the 
P-V diagram are due to the dead volume in the innermost chambers. T
he 
area covered by the P-V diasra• is the theoretical output work of t
he 
scroll engine. The theoreti~al output work is zero when Rc~l becau
se 
the output of the scroll expander is the same as the power to drive t
he 
scro-ll compressor. The theoretical output work per revolution is al
so 
calculated from the Otto cycle theory, and this is riven as follo•s- f
or 
the Otto cycle scrol I engine: 
where 
__ w_=2?r (2N-l) 
P.prh 
(7) 
V,, 11 (Q) (8) 
.:= v •. 1 (e •.• ) 
This is called built-in voiUie ratio in the field of compressor tec
h-
nolon. This is also ter•ed as the compression ratio and the expansio
n 
ratio in the enrine field. It corresponds to the volume ratio at t
he 
botto• dead center and at the top dead center In the reciprocatin
g 
engine. £q.(7) simply tel Is us that the scrol I en~ine theoretic
al 




The T~V diagram is also obtained fro• p~v dia~rams and, is shown in 
Fi~. 5 for 90 =3. 
The combustion process is handled as the.~eat addition process at a constant volume in the idealized cYcle. The heat q added Per unit mass of the cycle gas, i.e., air. is estiu.,ted ·from th-e followins equation: 





is used as a paraaeter in this report, although H0 Is estimated from the lower heo.t of coabustion of the fuel in the real engine. The relation of Eq.(9) is shown in Fig.S for • = 8.90. 
Effjcienq .2.1 Otto~ k.u.U ~ 
The efficiency of the Otto cycle scrol I e~~~ne is exactly the same as that of the conventional Otto cycle engine , and is given as fol~ I o ws: 
77=1--1-e .,.-1 (I 0) 
The compression ratio • is a function of Y~ J(8, .• ). i.e., 8, .• This relation is shown in Fi,.7. • is var1ed by changing the discharge timing fro~ the co•pressor into the exPander. 
The 
E q. ( 7), 
derived 
theoretical oijtput Hrk of the scroll engine is given by and therefore the o.verage torque T._v of the scroll engine is from the relation f•21ffav together with Eq.(7), 
~= (2N-l) (R,-I) (e'~'-l) (II) P,prh <r-1> 
The avera~e torque Tav is also proportional to the nu1ber of scroll turns like the engine output. 
The torque variation during a rotation iS calculated as the differ-ence between the scroll exp•nder and the scroll co1pressor torque. a.nd is 
( 12) 
The scroll co•Pressor theory is applied to calculate Eq.(l2), and Eq.(3) is used fora,. The torque of the scroll expander is obtained by reversing the rotatio~ of the scrol I co~pressor. The resijlt is obtained as follows. by using Eq.(l): 
T,(
8
,) =t (Zi-2+~) {P •. ,(8,) -p •. ,.,(8,)} P,prh .• , >r (13) 
The torqije of the scroll coapressor is given by (I) T, (8,) ~ 8, 
p,prh =,-:, (2i--;-) {P<.I (8<)- p,_,., (8,)} (U) where 
0:08, (8,) <Z>t. 
The torque of the scroll enrine is shown in Fir. 7 for Hc•3. As mentioned earlier, the torque of the scroll co1pressor is always posJ~ tive when R0 is larse enoush. This feature nkes it different fro1 other engines with a single c¥1inder. There are thre<i! discontinuities in the engine torque curve. They 4re caused by co•bustion, underexpan-sion in the sera: I expander and dead volu•e. The latter two cQn be cfianged by design. 
Ta o g e n t i a I £i..I:..ll .2.ll. .ku..n.ll. ib.ll.t 






One difficulty experienced durins the developunt of the scroll 
co1pressor was the larse axial force exerted on the orbitin, scroll d
ue 
to the flat shape of the scroll. This is a ven difficult Problem f
or 
the sl idins type bear ins because the relative speed is extreqely low
. 
The situation is exactly the sa1e in the scroll eosine. A tandem stru
c-
ture is proposed, to cancel part of the axial force of the scro
ll 





F. (8.) =F •.• (8.) -F •.• {8,) ( 16) 
F •.• (8.) 
nP.p" 
F •. , (8,) 
1tP,p" 
A •. ; (8.) jp •. , (8.) -1} +f: (2i-3+~) (17) 
I= 1-t'l 7!. 
.... e, 
A •. , (8,) jp,,, (8,) -1} '+;f?,, (21-I--;-J (18) 
Ac, jC8,) and Ae, ;(8.) are shown in Appendix C. 
The axial forces of the scroll engine are shown in Fig.9 
Eqs, (16}, (17) and (18) for Rc=3. 
SCROLL ENGINE PROTOTYPE 
using 
A typical structure of the scroll engine is shown in Fig.IO. The 
tande111 structure is employed to cancel part of the axial force due 
to 
gas Pressure. The orbitins scrolls of the coiPressor and the expand
er 
are driven by the two synchronized crank shafts. The air-fuel mixtu
re 
is taken into the scroll co1pressor and transferred to the scro
ll 
expander via the discharKe valve after coopression. The air-fuel oi
x-
ture is i~nited by the plu~ in the combustion chamber of the expande
r, 
and the pressure is suddenly increased. This enerH is converted in
to 
•echanical work by the scroll expander and is made avai I able throug
h 
the s1nchronous 1echanis1. Part of the energy is used to drive th
e 
scroll coopressor, and the rest of it is theoreticallY usable eneru. 
A 
prototype similor to fiK.!O has been .,.,de, with a D.C. motor used as 
a 
starter. The ethyl alcohol is injected manuallY as a fuel, and th
e 
combustion takes place in the scroll expander. The engine is, howeve
r, 
running on the D.C. ootor at the oooent because of insufficient sealin
g 
in the cha1bers. This can definitely be improved. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
I. The principle of an enrine with a scroll co1pressor and a scro
ll 
expander has been studied and the basic structure has been investiga
t-
ed. The scroll engine can be driven in any cycle known in ensineerin
g 
ther1odrnuics. The spuk-isnition Otto cycle scroll engine is th
e 
focus of this report because it see1s to be more pro•ising t~an th
e 
others. 
2. The volume. pressure, P-V/T-V diagra;s, ou\put work. torque a
nd 
forces have been obtained analvtically for the scroll engine in th
e 
idealized air-standard Otto cycle. The torque of the scro! I engine ca
n 
be ude positive durins a rotation. even though it is a single cdinder 
equivalent of other eng1nes. 
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APPENDIX A 
V,., = S,h (A I) 
V ,, ,=Z!If p r h (2 i -1-61/") i :z 0~8<8,' , i =3 · 0~8,<b (A2) 
S,= ~~ { ( [2i+.S] l'f-a-8,) •- ( [Zi-.S]·n-a-8,) 3 }-S,' (A3) 
s,· = Za 2 a ( [Zi-.5] n-8,) 2+ (t/3) a 2+a 2 (n-4a) (A4) 
APPEND I X B 
p,, I (8,) (V,,N (0) /V,, 1 (8,))' o;;r;8 ,<8 ... (Bl) 
/J •. 1 c e, > 8,,,:;;.8,<8,' (B2) 
fJ •. , ( 8, > = ( v ,, H (OJ /V •. , ( 8,) ) • i =2.3. o.:;;e ,<zn (83) 
Po. 1+1 (8,) =I i=N (=3). O;S8,<Zn (B4) 
p,,, (8,) = (V,,,..(O)/V,,, (8,,,))' 8,':i.8.<8 .. , (85) 
/J•. I (8,) =R, w .. ' (8 •.• ) /V •. I (8,))' 8 •. ,;;;.8 .<Zn (86) 
p,,, (8,) =R, (oV •. I (8,,,) /V,,, (8,))' i =2.3. o;:;;e .<z>t (87) 
/J,, 1•1 (8,) =1 i=N (=3), o:;;;e .<21< (BB) 
APPENDIX C 
1 a 2 A •. ; (8,) = 11' P" [J { ( (2j +.5] -e,) 3 - ( [Zj -.5] -8,) 3 l 
-a2 (>t-4a) J i=l 0:$8,<8,', i=2 8,':$8<211' (Cl) A,., (8,) =A,,, (Zn-8,) i=l 8,':i.8,<Z>t, j=Z O:i.8.<8,' (C2) 
f,.oander 
~ lalel<oansian Cbl111n• YOI. Cdllil<• in 
0 Oev. c Theta I... 180 Oeg· C dl ignition C el uoansion !Thetale.d 360 Oeg• 
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1 · Comp res so r 
2. Expander 
3. Cran~ Shaft 
4. Va I ve. 
5 · PI ug 
6. Gear 
7. Starter 
a. Counterwreight 
